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Abstruct
Product attributes ho,-e become significant.f'actors that stimulate the conntmers
towsrds the product. It implies what kind of benelits the particular product will
derive to cttstomers. This'stue{y investigates the sxtent to which consumer
willingness to pay-ing premium price which is inflaenced by intrinsic cues and
extrinsic cues oJ'lea product attributes and how consutners' evaluation criteria
differed in terms of the purchnse situation. Consumers csn make knov;n their
.favorable prodwct ctttributes by means of consumer behaviour or the value they
are willing to spenrl for the particular product. A satnple of ttto hundred middle
and high income calegories of consurners was selected and struclured
questionnaire v,as adopted .for primarjt dsta collection. Descriptive statistics,
Correlatian ancl Regression analysis were used. The results reveal the significance
of the ingredients and brand nante o.fthe Tea products as premium price attributes.
Vital managerial implicatiotts {tre suggested .for both tea producers und
marketers. Tea producers should prioritize on ingredients and taste and marketers
shouldfocus mare on branding, value proposition and image building. Ceylon Tea
hqs its awn brand image as one of the best brands; the premium price strategt
could be ilnplemented as callaboration with all stakeholders in the international
m arke t ing for a w* i n-y; in s itu ati on.

Keywords: Consumer behuvior, international marketing, premium price. praduct
attribules, teu.

l. Introducfion

Consumer buying behavior is a complex phenornenon rvhich cannot be directly defined
at a glance r,vithout doing a propcr study as it is affected from various factors such
consumer perception, prcduct attributes, price, income level and many other factors.
Furthermore the consumer buying behavior can be l'arying according to their income level
and lead marketers to use various pricing strategies such as premium pricing, market
skimming pricing, market penetration pricing, product line pricing, by product pricing,
etc. To make buying decisions various types of stirnuli are considered as consumers'
willingness to pay a higher price (premium price) mainly depends on several factors such
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as product attributes, inslrumental and terminal personal values and socir:-demographic
factors. Further product attributes directly influence to a corrsumer buying behaviour
especially at a premium price (Pelsmacker, I)riesen & Rayp, 2005).

Product attributes can be used as a great opportunity to specializcd finn's product {iom
tlreir competitors and play a major role in rnarketing, lbr nrarketers as r.vell as lbr
consurners since they use those attributes as the basis for evaluating a product. Theretbre
product atfiibutes rvhicli are given higher value by the consutners in evaluating a product
should be the main factors of designing the product.

Product attributes can be defined as features, elements or characteristics u,hich are

possessed by an item. Those product attributes can be divided in to two categories as

intrinsic cues (Part of the physical product) and extrinsic cuEs (Not a part of a physical
product). The term premium pricing means setting a higher price than the notmal market
price of the particular product with the expectation o1 customers u,'ho want to have higher
value will purchase that product. Premium products can be viewed as difflererrt x'ays and
premium prices give different meanings to different consumers. Consumers used to
identiff products with premium prices as high clualiry products which have seiective
distribution through high quality distribution channels. Besides, consumers pref€r [o pay
higher price for higher taste as well as for higher benefits. This paper identifies the most
influeritial factors of'tea product attributes that determine consumers' rvillingness to pay
pren'rium price as u,ell as relationship betrneen arld consuler buying belravior r.vith special
reference to middle and high income level categories of consumers.

Marketers stimulate the customers by introducing attractive product with high
perfon:rances as the product attributes play a major role to develop custotner willingness.
In present context, some Sri Lankan tea producing organizations are targeting niche
markets w'ith developed product attributes at a premium price to have high benefit rvith
less number ofi productions. Literature suggests two argulnents as the intrinsic cues of
product attributes are nrostly influential in consumers' purchase decision rather than

extrinsic cues and contradictory findings as extrinsic cues are mostly influential in
consuillers' purchase decision. Therefore there is a need of identifuing rvhat product

attributes of tea will mostly influence the consumers to purchase the products at a

premium price as well as the effects of product attributes on consulner buying behaviour.
I-lence the objectives of the study are;

* To find out the most influential product atlributes tbat detennine middle and high
income level consumers' ptnchase decision at a premium price of tea

- To identify horv imporlance of intrinsic and extrinsic cues of product attributes
are varying based on purchase situation

- To find out the relationship behl.een consurrers' willingness to pay a pretnium
price and intrinsic and extrinsic product attributes

2- Review of literature

Consumers' willingness to make purchase decisions among different attributes of
proclucts has increased as they change purchase decisions based on various factors. Most
collsumers consider intrinsic and extrinsic cues of product in their purchase decisions
(Fomey et al., 1999; Liefeld et al., ?000). Arrival and gro'wth of the premium products

has been identified as an important factor as rvell as it as'sists to fullill a more complex set

ol'nectls in consumers than do lorver priced products (hnmonetr, 2010). Food choice

model (Koster, 2009) identified influential factors of food choice consist with experienced
intrinsic product characteristics (appearance, taste, and texture), expected extrinsic
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product characteristics (health claims, package and infbnnation), socio-cultural factors
(cultural and economic situations, trust, normi, and attitudes), situational factors (time,
physical surroundings, habituation), psychological factors (memory, leaming,
motivation, cognition, emotion) and biorogicfr fbctors (age, gender, physioiogy, genet[
factors).

fntrirzsic cues ofprodttct attributes refer as product related attributes: ingredients, tlavor
and aroma that cannot be manipulated rvithout also altering the physical properties of the
product (R.icharsson et al., I994). Further the consumers believe iror. on intrinsic cues
such as actual product ingredients, taste, texture or arorna than extrinsic cues: advertising,
Iabeling or packaging in purchasing food prodtrcts. Scholars argue the consumers haye
higher reliance on intrinsic cues mther than extrinsic cues in*pre-purchase situations
(Zeithaml et al., 1988) and intrinsic cues of products as a majoi cvaluative criterion in
pnrchasing a product (Srinivasan & Jain, 2AA4). Arlding more tasteful ingredients to the
product rather than selling core product, improves the pirceived value of the consufiers.
Fruther adding ingredients to core products has a poiitive impact on price (Santos &
Ritreirn, 2005). Flavor is not considered as u *r.h irnportant thctor compare to othcr
intrilrsic and extrinsic cues (Pelsmacker e1 al., 2005i buiit has a posilive eilbct on price
(Santos & Ribeiro., 2005) because willingness of consumers to pay more for better taste
and better nulritional value .

Extrinsic c:ztes rtf Stroduct allributes refer as brancl nanre, package and advertising, which
are not parts of the physical product (Richarsson et a1.,1994\. Higher qr.rality pioducts,
thncy packaging, exclusive store locations, higher retail margin*, Jrp"nriu" promotlons,
advertising campaigns and brand naffles, alt these extrinsic iu"r 

"r" 
contributing to the

higher price or premium price of goods and when there is not a possibility to e.iamine,
see, touch, smell or taste the actual product, consumers have to rily on extrinsic cues to
evaluate the product's attributes (lmmonen,20l0). Extrinsic 

",r"i "o,., 
he more easily

recognized, integrated a:rd interpreted than intrinsic cues (lmmoiren, 2010) ald if tnl
consumer has very little experience, intetest to evaluate intrinsic attributes or if the time
is insuflicient, in tlrat kind ofpurchase situation also extrinsic factors play a nrajor role in
evaluating a product (Zeithaml, 1988). Extrinsic product cues such as brand name are
more effective than intrinsic product cues in consumer buying behavior (Krutulyte,
Coasta & Glunert, 2009). Consumers u,ho make most of'their purchase decisions of
products depending nlore on the norr-physical details are inlluencecl by brand name in
their purchase decisions (varela, Ares, Gimenez & Gamharo, 2010). Brand name has the
highest relative importance among other intrirrsic and extrinsic attributes in evaluating a
product (Pelsrnacker et al., ?005). Consumers used to perceive premium brands as
products of excellent qualily, high price and seiective distribution ihrough the highest
quality channels and Premium price can be considered as the most usefirl measui.e of
brand equity (Blackston, 1995). Some consumers used to make purchase decision based
on their preforence ofthe package (Silayoi & speece, 2004) and packaging ofa product
is able to grab the consumels' attention especially in grocery rto,e 

"nui.ori:rent isilayoi& Speece, 2AA4). Advertisitrg is one of the nrost importani extrinsic lbctors among-all
other marketing vi,eapons rvhich impact on consumersl buying behaviour.
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Figure 1 Conceptual framework
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Source: Adnpted from lmmonen (2010) and Pelsmacker et al (200,5)

lntrinsic cxre,r.' product related attributes: ingredients, taste and aronla that cannot be
manipulated without altering the physical properties of the product iRicharsson et al.,
1994) and Extrinsic cues: product related attributes: price, brand name and the package,
which are not part of the physical product (Richarsson et al., 1994).

Hypotheses

Hr: There is a relationship between intrinsic cues of tea product attributes and
consurners' *'illingness to pay a premium price.

H2: There is a relationship between extrinsic cues of tea product atlributes and
consumers' ll'illingness to pay a premium price.

3. Methods and materials

Population consists of all rniddle and high income level tea consumers/buyeffi in Sri
Lanka. Colombo District which consists u,ith the highest income level category
(f)eparhnent of Census and Statistics,2012/13) wzs selected as thc- study area. According
to the household income and expenditure survey in Sri Lanka {2012113) middle and high
income categories have been identified as fbllorvs: monthly household income equal or
more than Rs 32,595 and less than Rs 121,368 is considered as Micldle Incor.ne Level and
monthly household income equal or higher than Rs 12 I ,368 is considered as High Income
Level.

Sample: Target popLrlation consists with individuals who are using both super markeis
and tea shops to buy tea in Colombo district. Among 13 divisional secretariats in
Colombo, Thirnbirigasyaya Divisional Secretariat rvhich consists r.vith the highest number
of super markets and tea shops is selected for the survey as shor.vn in Figure 2.

Figure 2: Sampling procedure
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A structured questionnaire with five point Likert scale questions r,vas used to collc.ct
prirnary data and secondary data rvere gathered from tlre reports of'Department of Census
and statistic, Economic and Social statistic of sri Lanka 1014. conbrach,s alpha
reliability test was used to measure internal 

"o*irt",l"y. 
Descriptive statistics, correlaiion

and regression analysis were used in data analysis.

4. Results and discussion

Anrong 200 customers, 43 percent of customers are included in middle income category
and 57 percent of custome s belong to high income category. Fu(her tea packet buyers
used to buy tea as 60 percent once per rveek and 40 percent once per month and made up
tea buyers used to buy tea as 30 percent once per day ?8 percent more than day per week,
26percentonceperweekand 16percentoncepermonth. Based onthepurchase situation
(whether buying made up tea or buying tea packets) priority given to the each attributes
is vary. Majority otl made up tea buying consumers have given their first priority to
ingredients of tea products and accordingly second priority to brand name, third priority
to arottta, then consecutively to packaging and advertising. Most of the tea packet buyers
have given their first priority to brand rranle of tea when they evaluate tea product
attributes. Then consecutively tea product's ingredients. taste. packaging, aroma and
advertising hare been given next priorities. Besides customers have given their mosl
thvorable tea brand based on the above intrinsic cues oftea product attributes and extrinsic
cues oftea product attributes.

Results in Table 1 state the mean values of ingredients, taste and brand narne and they are
varying between 3.64 and 3.56 and in overall. The rnajority of respondents 

-haue

concemed ingredients, taste and brand name to purchase tea at a premium price. Standard
deviations depicts that disper:sions of brand name, packaging and advertising product cues
are higher than ingredients, taste and aroma.

Table I

The distribution olcustomers' opinions ahout effect ofproduct cues

Item Mean Standard Deviation (SD)
Ingredients

Taste

Aroma

Brand name

Packaging

Advertising

Total [ntrinsic

Total Extrinsic

3.6,1

3.56

3.3 8

3.58

3.r8

.1.00

i. )_

3.25

.866

.870

.905

I .I?6

r.028

1.195

.8 r4

.968

Pearson comelation analysis is used to identily the strength of the relationship betw-een
lr'illingness to pay a premium price and intrinsic cues and extrinsic cues of tea product
attributes. Each and every inlerpretatinn ofcorrelation coeflicient exhibits the strenglh of
the relationship between trvo variables and tlre hypothesis are stated in order to identity
r.vhether the relationship is sigrriticant or not. With refer to the correlation of rvhole
intrinsic cues oftea product attributes and rvhole extrinsic cues oftea product attributes,
both are having positive relationship with consumer willingrress to pay premium price
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(see Table 2). Both intrinsic cues and exlrinsic c'ues of tea product attributcs have
signiticant and positive correlation r,vith customer willingness to purchase at a premium
price.

Table 2

Results of correlation analvsis

Willirrgness 10 pay premium price
Tea attribute

Ingredients

Taste

Aroma

Whole Intrinsic cues

Brand name

Packaging

Advertising

Whole extrinsic cues

.140*

.206**

.126

.t7a*
.534**

.382**

.330x*

.479**

.048

.003

.075

.016

.000

.000

.000

.000
+ Corrclotion i,t ,s'igni/icunt ttt 0.0-5, ** L'orrelation is signifit,ant ut 0.01

Multiple regression analysis is used [o examine the dependence of consumers' rvillin_qness
to purchase tea at a premium price on intrinsic cues and exfrinsic cues ol tea product

Table 3

Results oflhe regression analysis

Unstandardized Coelllcients
Attributes SigSE

(Constant)

lngredients

Taste

Arorna

[]rand nanre

Packaging

Advertising

2.52

0.t4

0.16

-0.11

0.3 i

0.53

-0.02

0.22

0.05

0.09

0.08

0.05

0.0-s

0.-5:

I 1.34

) (^)

l.88

- l.-38

5.66

0.94

-0. -(0

0.00

0.01

0.06

0.16

0.00

0.3.1

0.61

.ldi. I{ : 0"238 l-''- t1.410 Sig l; - f).000

attributes. The results are shor.r,'n in Table 3.

The regression result confirm that estimated model of regression to predict the customcrs'
willingness to purchase at a premium price by products intrinsic and extrinsic cues is
significant (Adj. R: = 0.?8) ald tit to the data (F : 14.41, p<0.01). , With regard tea
product ingredients, the Beta coefficient of 0.1 4 indicates that product ingredienls have a
positive effect on customer rn'illingness to purchase at a premium price. Since p-lalue of
0.01 is less than 0.05 level of signilicant, tea product ingredients signiticantly impact on
consumer willingness to purchase at a premiunr price. Further reg:ession coefflcient of
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0.31 for brand name which u,as significant at 0.01 indicates that brand name of tea has a
positive and significant effect on consurllers' r.villingness to purchase at a prenium price.
This attribute is the most influential tea product. attribute orl consumers' willingness to
pay a premium price. Hor,vever, regression results suggest that aste, aroga, packaging
and advertising oftea have no signilicant influence on consumers' willingness to purchasi
at a premium price.

5. Conclusion

The major oLrjective ofthis study rvas to examine the effect of intrinsic and extrinsic cues
of tea product attributes on customer willingness to pay a premium price. The result
reveals that consumers have highly considered tl-re intrinsic tea product attribr.rtes at the
made-up tea purchase situation and the extrinsic tea product attributes at the tea packet
purchase situation. Nevertheless, consumers have given significant priority to both
insredients and brand name of the tea products. Result fur-ther suggests that intrinsic cues
of tea product attributes such as taste and aroma as well as extrinsic cues of tea product
attributes such as packaging and advertising have not significant influence on consumers,
rvillingness to purchase at a premium price.

The study found that brand name of tea product is the most influential factor to the
consumers' willingness to pay a high price and rnost ofthe consumers believe that product
with good brand nanre always derives high quality fbatures and imflies that consumers
highly consider the tea trrand befor:e they purchase. Besides, it rev-eals that tea sellers
advertising effort is not etTective to stimulate the customers to purchase at a premium
pricc.

This stutly provides much important implications to both tea producers and tea marketers.
Tea producers should concern more about the physical property of the product (inrrinsic
cues) and tea sellers slrould concern about the extrinsii .o"r i,., using a premium price
strategy. More especially, tea producers require to pay high attention to ingredieni and
taste as consumers (speciaily made up tea buy'ers) are highly concern on those factors to
pay a premium price. On the other hand, tca seller should verify u,'hether the brand name
is well recognized, before setting a premium price as the impact of the brand name is
higher than other independent attributcs nf tea tor.vards consulner rvillingness to paying
high price. Finally since Ceylon Tea has its own brand irnage as one ot'the best trranai
the premium price strategy could be implenrented as collaboration with all stakeholdsrs
in the intemational market.
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